Fairy Gardens for
Pots and Planters
DIY Project
October 2021
Celebrate with your friends and family by doing #OneGreenThing and try making your very
own Fairy Garden with Pots and Planters.
Let’s get started:
•
•
•

Fill out an SWA Volunteer Application online at swa.org/Volunteer-Application
Let’s go Virtual and do #OneGreenThing on Social Media
Select your favorite Social Media Channels
1.) Create your own Facebook post, like us on Facebook (see link below), then share your
Virtual Volunteer project with SWA
2.) Display your Virtual Volunteer project on Pinterest, create a pin, next share your Virtual
Volunteer board via email to: Lmoreno@swa.org
3.) Produce your own edited You Tube video (no more than 1-3 minutes) with a before, during
and after sequence of your Virtual Volunteer project
Visit our Social Media pages here:
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/SolidWasteAuthority
Pinterest http://www.pintrest.com/SWAPBC
You Tube http://www.youtube.com/user/SolidWasteAuthority

•
•
•

If you have any questions about this project please email: Linda Moreno, Volunteer
Coordinator at: Lmoreno@swa.org
(Community Service Hours Available).

Together we can make a huge #OneGreenThing impact in our community!

It’s a great time to make a #OneGreenThing environmental impact, get creative and try making a
Fairy Garden out of Pots and Planters.
.
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What You Need:
Tools
•

Hand trowel

•

Hammer

Materials
•

Broken terra-cotta pot

•

Silicone adhesive or sculpting clay

•

Potting soil

•

Cardboard

•

Small plants or succulents

•

Moss

Arrange Pieces
Step 1:
To start your potted fairy garden, arrange pieces of the broken pot to make
different levels of the fairy garden. Use a clear silicone adhesive or sculpting
clay to hold pieces of the fairy garden pot in place. Let dry.
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Step 2:
Fill With Soil
Fill the crevices with potting soil. Pat the soil down and lightly water every few
inches to secure in place.

Step 3:
Make Steps
To create steps for your flower pot fairy house, you'll simply break terra-cotta
pieces with a hammer to make smaller pieces. Before you start hammering, place
cardboard underneath the terra-cotta pieces to protect your work surface.
Arrange the small terra-cotta pieces on the soil leading to the top of the pot.
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Step 4:
Add Plants and Accessories
Plant succulents (or other small plants of your choice) and add accents to the
broken pot fairy garden. Fill in empty spots with moss to cover the soil. Add in
miniature accessories to create your desired look.
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Stay tuned for our next Virtual Volunteer #OneGreenThing Opportunity!
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